The nature of the defect in experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE)-resistant Lewis (Le-R) rats.
Recently, a colony of Lewis rats has been described which is resistant to experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE). These rats, termed Le-R, are still histocompatible with other Lewis rats. The genetic defect which results in EAE-resistance was shown not to be linked to the RT1.B (Ir) region of the MHC. Myelin basic protein (BP)-sensitization of Le-R rats induces cells capable of mounting a proliferative response to BP in culture but incapable of transferring EAE after culture with BP. The present study demonstrates that the latter deficiency can be overcome either by incorporating lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in the BP-culture medium or by simultaneous transfer of LPS-activated antigen-nonspecific spleen cells with the BP-sensitized cells. The BP-sensitized Le-R cells fail to transfer EAE due to their inability to initiate lesions in the CNS. LPS, working through an antigen-nonspecific cell or cell products, can correct the defect in the Le-R cells such that the antigen-specific cells become capable of initiating CNS lesions which lead to development of clinical EAE.